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The National Scene: The US Food and Drug Administration is considering the
approval of ulipristal (ellaOne) as an 'emergency contraception' drug.1 However, this
drug blocks progesterone receptors in a manner identical to RU-486, and it can be taken
up to five days post intercourse; thus the drug can function as an abortifacient. An
advisory panel to the US FDA has voted to recommend the approval of ellaOne for use as
an emergency contraceptive in the United States. 2 Excellent testimony opposing the
approval of Ulipristal was provided by the American Association of Pro Life
Obstetricians & Gynecologists (see http://www.aaplog.org/?page_id=839) • The military
defense funding bill contains provisions to allow military servicewomen to obtain
abortions at military hospitals if they use private funds.3
The State of Conscience/Religious Liberty: A physician/faculty from a New
York Catholic university has published in the periodical of the Catholic Health
Association in support of Plan B as an emergency contraceptive in cases of sexual
assault. This same physician provided similar information concerning Plan B at a hearing
on proposed Ohio legislation mandating a sexual assault treatment protocol. This
testimony was given at the request of the legislator/proponent of proposed Ohio
legislation, mandating the administration of emergency contraception (defined as also
including abortifacient “devices”) for sexual assault victims.4 With the apparent imminent
approval ellaOne, clearly with abortifacient properties, it is incredibly short-sighted to
jeopardize rights of conscience by supporting any such legal mandates. • For states
facing proposed legislation on MOST/POLST (Physician Orders for Life Sustaining
Treatment), the Colorado Catholic Conference, while unable to support the final piece
of legislation, was able to secure some very helpful amendments.5
The State of Marriage: Despite the existence of a federal DOMA (Defense of
Marriage Act) President Obama signed an executive order providing a number of samesex partner benefits to federal employees.6
State by State: A bill banning human-animal hybrid cloning was passed in the Ohio
Senate.7 • The Governor of Oklahoma vetoed legislation that required persons, who seek
elective abortion insurance coverage, to pay a separate premium for such coverage.8 •
Florida’s Governor Crist vetoed legislation allowing Florida to opt out of some of the
provisions in the federal health care reform legislation that would fund abortions, as well
as requiring the opportunity for mother’s seeking an abortion to view a fetal
ultrasound.9 • The Alaska Supreme Court upheld the legality of the ballot initiative on
parental notification for abortion, despite challenges by Planned Parenthood.10
Recent Good News: A Connecticut court dismissed a law suit challenging a state
law prohibiting assisted suicide. An appeal by the petitioners is expected.11 •
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Massachusetts drivers soon will have the opportunity to access choose life license
plates.12
Sharing Your Good News and Your Efforts: If there are public policy
advocacy strategies which you wish to share with others please e-mail
mhilliard@ncbcenter.org.
Sharing of Resources: The web page of the National Catholic Bioethics Center is a
significant resource in the realm of bioethics: www.ncbcenter.org. Also, bioethicists are
on call twenty-four hours a day, every day of the week, for consultation by calling 215877-2660.
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